Estimated book costs $450-$650 per semester

University of Louisiana at Lafayette

ESTIMATED Semester
Direct Campus Costs/Resources Worksheet
2018-2019

STUDENT: _______________________

ESTIMATED Semester Costs:
- Tuition (In-state w/15 hours) $2,973
- Mandatory Fees $2,150
- (Out of State add $6,864)
- On Campus Room & Board $__________
- Other $__________

Estimated Semester Total Costs (A) $_____________(A)

ESTIMATED Semester Resources:
- Pell Grant (ULink Award Screen) $__________
- Direct Loan (ULink Award Screen) $__________
- TOPS $__________

TOPS Semester Amounts (ESTIMATED Funded at 100%)
- TOPS Opportunity $2,703
- TOPS Performance $2,903
- TOPS Honors $3,103

Estimated Semester Total Resources (B) $_____________(B)

Estimated Semester Amount You will OWE/Receive (A – B) (NOT including books) $__________

Room & Board Rates (Shared)
- Traditional/Jr Suites $4,000
- Suite Style $4,925
- Legacy Park $5,500

(Rates are affected by type of room and/or meal plan)

Direct Loan Maximums
- Freshmen $2,750
- Sophomores $3,250
- Juniors & Seniors $3,750
- Graduate $10,250

Worksheet ONLY! Please KEEP for your records!